eer review is a shared responsibility intended to enhance the quality of manuscripts published in biomedical journals. Under ideal circumstances, everyone-authors, reviewers, and editors-understands their role and responsibilities, approaching the process with deliberate thoughtfulness. In our previous commentaries, we explored how peer reviewers and authors can improve scholarly papers. 1, 2 The purpose of this commentary is to examine some of the potential problems with peer review and how journals can address them.
Ultimately, the editors must determine whether a manuscript is consistent with the journal's purpose, fits within the journal's scope, meets scholarly standards, and advances the field. Given the limited space in each issue and volume of a journal, the editorial team can accept only the very best papers for publication and must make difficult choices. To help make these decisions, journal editors look for individuals who, by virtue of their knowledge of the literature related to the subject matter as well as experience and confidence, are able to render a critical analysis of the manuscript. 3 Editors want peer reviewers to make a clear and specific recommendation regarding the disposition of the manuscript.
Potential problems. Sadly, peer review does not always deliver a better product. 4, 5 Peer review is prone to social bias, prejudice, and conflicts of interest. 6 In the case of predatory journals, where the publisher's primary intent is to collect publication fees from authors, the peer-review process is a sham. 7 At times, peer review can seem like merely an obstacle to overcome. Some authors argue that peer review unnecessarily slows the dissemination of important scholarly works. 4 Most journals seek reviews from multiple individuals, but unfortunately, reviewer recommendations are often incongruent. 4 It is not uncommon for a paper to be lauded by 1 reviewer and torpedoed by another. When peer reviewers make uninformed, nitpicky, or unsupported comments, authors can feel stifled, obstructed, and hurt. Moreover, poor-quality reviews can lead editors to make misguided decisions.
Ideally, overt errors and unsupported conclusions should be caught during peer review. While some reviewers are better than others at identifying and commenting about errors, many such problems go unidentified. In a study conducted by Baxt et al., 8 the investigators constructed a fictitious manuscript that purposely contained 10 major and 13 minor errors.
. The paper described a fictitious, double-blind, placebo-controlled study that used propranolol for the acute treatment of migraine headaches. Major errors in the paper included a failure to report exclusion criteria, failure to randomize the treatment groups, a lack of blinding, the use of a nonstandard pain scale, and data analysis flaws. Although a figure included with the paper clearly showed that propranolol had no effect, the authors of the fictitious paper concluded that propranolol was effective for the acute treatment of migraine. The manuscript was reviewed by 203 reviewers. The reviewers identified a mean of 34.2% of the 10 major errors and a mean of 23.1% of the 13 minor errors. Sixty-eight percent of the reviewers failed to identify that the conclusions of the paper were not supported by the data. While the majority of the reviewers (57.6%, n = 117) recommended that the paper be rejected, a substantial proportion (33.0%, n = 67) recommended publication with revisions, and a few (7.4%, n = 15) recommended acceptance. When compared with those who recommended acceptance, reviewers who recommended rejection were twice as likely to identify the major (1.73 errors versus 3.91 errors per reviewer, p < 0.001) and minor (1.53 errors versus 3.27 errors per reviewer, p < 0.009) errors placed in the manuscript.
Bias is another problem that influences editorial decisions. Peer reviewers are more likely to recommend acceptance of a paper that is written by well-known authors from well-respected institutions. On the surface this may seem intuitive and proper, as more-experienced authors may be assumed to produce higher-quality papers. However, favorable reviews appear to be a product of both quality and an inherent bias toward prestigious people and institutions. 9 Okike et al. 9 sent an identical, fabricated manuscript purportedly authored by 2 past presidents of the American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons, both from renowned institutions, to 256 peer reviewers. Several inaccuracies were included in the manuscript, including numerical mistakes and erroneous conclusions. Half of the reviewers were aware of who authored the paper (unblinded review) and the other half were not (blinded review). A total of 119 (46%) individuals completed the peer review. The unblinded reviewers were significantly more likely to recommend acceptance than the blinded reviewers (87.1% versus 68.4%; relative risk = 1.28; p = 0.02). Although the unblinded reviewers were slightly more likely to detect the included errors (0.90 errors detected versus 0.61 errors detected, p = 0.07), they gave significantly higher overall scores to the paper than did the blinded reviewers (mean overall score of 7.06 versus 5.71 out of 10, p < 0.001). Similarly, unblinded reviewers gave higher ratings for methods, results, discussion, organization, and clarity. These findings clearly suggest that author and institutional prestige are significant factors that influence peer reviewers' perceptions of the value and quality of a paper.
What journals can do. Despite its potential shortcomings, peer review is relied on by most biomedical journals when making editorial decisions and is still considered the gold standard for quality assurance. For this reason, most authors seek to be published in peer-reviewed journals, as it bestows a "seal of approval" that is valued in the scientific community and academia. 6 Moreover, many authors acknowledge that peer reviewers can be helpful in terms of enhancing the clarity and usefulness of the final published work. The process of peer review can be intellectually stimulating, and the discourse between authors and reviewers likely prompts deeper inquiry into the subject matter.
To improve the quality of peer reviews, there are several tactics journals should implement (Table 1) . One strategy is to make the process more systematic and consistent by using feedback forms, checklists, or scorecards. Many journals have developed instruments and structured questions to guide reviewers. 4 In 2015, the American Association of Medical Colleges (AAMC) published a comprehensive peer-review guide and a checklist for evaluating research manuscripts. 10 While the AAMC checklist is certainly comprehensive, including 54 items related to 12 major constructs that should be considered, it is cumbersome and impractical for most journals to adopt. At a minimum, journals should prompt reviewers to rate and write comments regarding the critical issues that most influence the editorial decision and quality of the final published work (appendix). 2 Another tactic that some journals employ to enhance the quality of peer review is to conduct reviewer training sessions. However, training alone has only a modest and fleeting impact. 11 In a relatively large study, 1,256 reviewers were invited to critique 3 research manuscripts over a 12-month period. Each manuscript had 14 errors, 9 major and 5 minor, deliberately inserted. After appraising the first manuscript, 609 reviewers were randomized in stratified blocks into 3 groups: a control group that received no training, a face-to-face training program group, and a home study group. The second manuscript was sent to reviewers approximately 3 months after the conclusion of the training sessions. The third manuscript was sent approximately 6 months after the second review. Error detection rates were similar among all 3 groups at baseline, with reviewers, on average, identifying fewer than 3 of the 9 major errors and fewer than 1 of the 5 minor errors. The home study and face-to-face training groups were reported to be slightly more likely to detect major errors on the second manuscript than those who received no training (means of 3.14 and 2.96 errors, respectively, ver- 12 One-time educational events have little or no effect on behavior change. To be most effective, development programs need to be multimodal and longitudinal. Journals should therefore consider implementing a series of reviewer training programs in conjunction with other quality-improvement strategies.
Providing feedback to reviewers can enhance the quality of peer reviews. One relatively simple strategy that can also increase reviewer satisfaction is to, at the conclusion of the manuscript review process, inform the reviewers of the editorial decision and share the written critiques submitted by all reviewers. This prompts reviewers to engage in self-reflection, allowing them to compare their comments with the findings and recommendations of other reviewers. Comparing the narrative comments and final judgment in this way is analogous to conducting interrater reliability training when using rubrics and performance appraisal instruments. 13, 14 Similar to audit and feedback to evaluate the performance of clinical practitioners, 15 structured mechanisms that send information back to reviewers regarding the quality of their critiques may lead to modest behavior changes. For example, editors could score the quality of each review and, at periodic intervals, provide reviewers a scorecard, enabling them to compare their performance to the mean score of all reviewers. 16 While this tactic is attractive, there are several potential pitfalls that need to be considered. Scoring peer reviews and providing detailed feedback to each reviewer would be time-consuming tasks that many journals do not have sufficient staff to handle. Moreover, to improve the consistency and interrater reliability of the review scores, editors would need ongoing training. Further, standards for what constitutes a high-quality peer review are not yet well established, and validated evaluation instruments do not yet exist. Lastly, and perhaps most importantly, peer reviewers are volunteers, and journals can ill afford to disaffect them. While a positive scorecard will likely foster positive feelings of validation, peer reviewers who receive lower-than-expected scores may feel unappreciated or offended. For this reason, sharing and comparing quality scores with reviewers should be undertaken with sensitivity and only in the context of a comprehensive development program that focuses on continuous quality improvement, not quality assurance, and is linked to overarching program goals, not individuals. Nonetheless, evaluating the quality of the peer reviews is important for internal quality-assurance purposes and helps the journal to identify reviewers who consistently provide outstanding manuscript critiques. Acknowledging high-performing reviewers through a recognition or awards program is another strategy that most journals can implement with existing resources.
To mitigate the inherent biases that reviewers unwittingly have toward authors and institutions, journals can use 1 of 2 strategies. The first and most commonly used strategy is to double-blind the peer-review process. During a double-blind review, not only are the authors unaware of who reviewed their paper, but the reviewers are unaware of who authored the paper. This reduces the likelihood that a reviewer will withhold critical comments to a senior author who is well respected or, conversely, reject a high-quality paper submitted by someone still in training. On the other hand, double-blinding the process can embolden some reviewers to write unduly harsh and potentially hurtful comments when they are shielded behind the veil of anonymity. Moreover, double-blinding makes it impossible for reviewers to alert the editors regarding potential conflicts of interests they may have based on their relationships with the authors. The second and less common strategy that journals can use to address reviewer biases is to use an open review process. During an open review, the identities of the authors and reviewers are revealed. Indeed, the reviewers are often acknowledged in the published manuscript. The goal of an open review is not to eliminate bias but to acknowledge its existence and foster a formative dialogue between the authors and reviewers. Thus, the role of a reviewer during an open review is not to serve as a gatekeeper but rather as an active participant in the manuscript development process. Reviewers have a vested interest in the quality of the final work because their name is also associated with the manuscript. Whether open review leads to higher-quality manuscripts is unknown, and data regarding its benefits are needed.
To increase the quality of peer reviews, journals should continually recruit well-trained junior scholars and practitioners to serve as peer reviewers. Based on a study performed by Black and colleagues, 17 the best peer reviewers-those who provide the most detailed and critical analysesappear to be junior members of the field or discipline. During the study, 2 editors and the lead authors of manuscripts submitted to the journal rated each review using a 7-item quality-review instrument. The mean review-quality scores were inversely related to the age of the reviewer (up to age 60 years), but there was considerable variability in review quality regardless of age. Surprisingly, reviews submitted by members of the editorial board were given significantly lower quality scores by authors but not the editors. In addition, the quality of the review increased with the amount of time the reviewer spent performing the review but only up to 3 hours. In another study conducted over a 14-year span, investigators found that reviewer-quality ratings slowly deteriorated over time. 18 These findings suggest that journals should not au-tomatically favor more-seasoned researchers or practitioners to perform reviews, as there is little evidence that they will deliver the highest-quality reviews, perhaps due to competing demands for their time. Thus, it is important for journals to continually recruit new reviewers and monitor reviewer performance over time.
Conclusion. The peer-review process is far from perfect. Both reviewers and editors are prone to bias. The quality of reviews is highly variable, many reviewers fail to identify significant flaws, and reviewer performance often deteriorates over time. Journals should adopt a structured review template to guide reviewers, periodically pilot test new templates, and implement changes based on data. Journals should regularly offer, perhaps require, training that is coupled with feedback that encourages self-assessment. Journals should avoid single-blind reviews where reviewers are aware of author identities. Outstanding reviewers should be acknowledged, and their reviews should serve as exemplars for others to emulate. Peer review remains a socially desirable means to vet scholarly work, and journal editors rely on peer reviewers to help inform publication decisions. All stakeholders-editors, authors, reviewers, and readers-should understand the limitations of peer review and strive to improve the process.
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